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A Long History of Service

Backed by Financial Strength

The Main Street America Group was founded in 1923 in
Keene, N.H., when the Grange Fraternity created an entity
to provide affordable insurance to its members.

Main Street America’s products and services are backed
by financial strength. We write nearly $1 billion in premium
annually and have been rated “A” (Excellent) by A.M. Best,
the insurance industry’s premier rating organization. A.M.
Best rates our issuer credit rating as “a+.”

Today, Main Street America provides personal lines and
commercial lines insurance, and fidelity and surety bond
products to individuals, families and small businesses in
36 states through nine carriers: NGM Insurance Company,
Old Dominion Insurance Company, Austin Mutual Insurance
Company, Grain Dealers Mutual Insurance Company, Main
Street America Assurance Company, Great Lakes Casualty
Insurance Company, MSA Insurance Company, Spring Valley
Mutual Insurance Company and Main Street America Protection
Insurance Company.
We are headquartered in Jacksonville, Fla., with field offices
in Keene, N.H.; Syracuse, N.Y.; Maple Grove, Minn.; Auburn,
Mass.; Glen Allen, Va.; Indianapolis, Ind.; and Omaha, Neb.

Service and Value Through
The Independent Agent
Our products are available exclusively through independent
insurance agents. We believe that independent agents offer
the best value when shopping for insurance because they
represent many companies and can find the best combination
of coverage, price and service.
Main Street America is a proud founding company partner
of Trusted Choice®, the global branding program of the
Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers of America to
recognize agencies committed to delivering competitive pricing,
product choice and valuable guidance to their customers. We
are also one of the six carriers that invested in the development
of TrustedChoice.com, the consumer agent portal.
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A Full Product Line for
Consumers and Businesses
For consumers, we offer competitively priced homeowners,
auto and umbrella products. Our commercial product line
includes business owners policy, contractors, commercial
auto, workers’ compensation and umbrella. We also provide
contract/construction, fidelity and commercial surety bond
products for a wide range of businesses and individuals.*

WOW! Claim Service
We pride ourselves on our WOW! Claim Service that delivers
on our promise of prompt and empathetic claims handling.
We service claims from our national claims reporting center in
Auburn, Mass., as well as five regional claims offices. Claims
can be reported 24/7 by phone, email or through our website,
www.msagroup.com.

Contact Us
For more information about Main Street America, please visit
our website at www.msagroup.com. You can also follow us
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/mainstreetamerica.

*Products and coverages vary by state.

